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SEE II? IN II BE SERIES

Desire For Greater Profits Is Believed to Be the Reason

Back of Demand For Extended World's Series, Though

It Is Proposed to Eeduce Price of Seats From $3 to

$2; It Would Run Series Into Bad Weather.

BY FitAX K
YORK. Dec 8 The' baseball

NEW back of the plan to
the world's series from seven

kid the dear,to 11 games are trying to
old public into believing that this plan

was hit upon "so as to give the base-

ball loving public a better chance to
see the games."

The real facts In the matter are that
the magnates want the series extended

will make moreso theyto 11 games
series. The 1914 seriesmoney out of the,

huge disappointment to those In-

volved. The series ran four games only,
and got the large bulk of
the receipt! The magnates don't want
,uch a thing to happen again

say that if the series
is increased to U games the prices will
! S3 seats of the past
Sn'SeUrt ? At first sight that took.

for the public, but alUce a nice thing
second squint changes the 'mP""10"-Mve-

games at $S per game used to
rest the full serlrs fan only $21 Eleven

at ti ner game would cost Z2

goor every fan that attended the fuU

set it would mean l extra
that gofs into the coffers of the mag- -

nates.

An 11 game series is not practical if
baseball folks continue their

1S4 mme schedule, which does not close
the regulars season until about Oct. 8

That would make the first series date
about Oct 10. Assuming that the series
ran the full limit and the contending
teams were easterners, it would mean
that the series would not be completed
until the latter part of October. It
might even run into November.

rnder the proposed scheme It would
take six victories to win the title. It
is unlikely that any world series team
could win six straight games. Winning
six out of the nine wo Id be more like
It with the chances favoring six
out of 10 ! use oi
w ill quickly show what a nice income
would be derived by the magnates from

nine or 16 game series. They would
get a divy with the players In the re-

ceipts of the first six .Barnes and tten
incomeget percent

from thefoHowrnB games with the na- -t

, ,1 ommission getting the rest.
., i the dear public would pay the

titiht
Vdd 11 playing days and two or three

Sundays dayB on which eastern clubs
hi i oi pla ) and vou bring the series

24th The latter part ofui t i th. 23d or
uttfiliei is usually productive of bad
weather Probably it would rain for
three days during the two weeks, which
would shift the series along, to the 26th
or 27th It is more than likely that one
or two of those games would result in

n
t Weather Clear,. . 0 FffiST RACE

OO'tO Six Furlongs Selling; three
Horse Jockey

5611 C W. Kennon Holllster
5636 Compton O'Brien
5624 Oblivion piark
5631 Black Sheep Bezanson
5627 No Quarter Jackson
D634 Bob Lynch ' Gentry
5633 Vireo Carter
5617 Miss Tempo SL Garner
5612 Pedro Bretech
SS33 Otilo Ormes
5621 Alice Teresa Gross

Yankee Tree A. Mott
E636 Little Jane Metcalf

Six

5627
5615

Lad P.
5624 Sam
5616 A.

5589 Mike
5400

636 des
5633

o"41
1:17 5.

1 to even to
1 2 to

iiorse
"617 Orme

Joe
.612

393S

n
'Six

U. be pta- ,- o--r.
I t"ea and have to

though the start at 2 p. m. it is
that Itams can play more than

11

Itin all
the : run

28, with two or three,to
bad in. might be a
bad of that

as was tne caseover a. week's
1911 when the were
in Philadelphia for seven days

Such a w ould send the
November to

Random It will pay
to see a blueany

And it will
But it seems unl""

will risk and.
and ills to attend in ball

are In the part
of and the first of

to the bank rolls
of the magnates.

WESTON CEMENT
TEAMS WINNERS

The took three out of
four from the El Taw. team

evening on the Cactus Roy
Smith otf the the
highest game with a score ot
120. and his total of 529 was also high.

The plant took four
from the Globe Mills team. ""-
the highest game, with a

score of 196 while Aber had the highest
total with a score of 531.

Lunch
L. A. Sherman 145 IT; tit 450

J H 102 155 3TS

H. Melsel ST 133 ... 130
R. Nagle 206 150 168 524
Geo. Keys 112 lit 122 408

W. ... 1H 130

TS HIT

EI Paso
H. A. Smith 161 144 133 428
p. Glenn HI 156 132 3S8

120 134 529
IK 134 359
151 130 388

Ray Smltn i
S. A. ...... 9

H. E 1M

6! 83 663 2092

Plant
O J. Blntord 149 144 10S 401
L. D 183 Hi 18 494

K. H. Aber 177 165 189 SJ1
A. C. 134 146 169
V. R. 181 1M 1T5

821 768 T89 23S1
Globe Mills

N 169 146 128 443

C Woollen 168 143 166 467
C Drehner .. 127 114 164 426

172 1(2 145 469
141 158 196 495

I Ad .......
a G.

777 74J 779 2299

Slow.

year olds and up

O Ijl Juarez Track
KaCe KeSUltS Monday, Dec. 7

Wt St Str.
112 7 2 1- -
111 5 1
106 4 3 -- i 30
1M 8 5 U 12
111 9, 6 n 20
1 1 S C- 7
188 2 4 n 20
38 11 9 ' 8-- h 40

103 3 7" h GO

168 12 19 18-- 2 20
108 10 11 11-- 2 40
102 13 13 12-- S 30
18 4 5 5 50

Time 1:18.
Kennon. 1 to place, even to show; 1 to place, even to show;

Oblivion, 1 to show. Chas. J. Harvey, Russ scratched.
got his leg by runn ing Into ralL

EG A AOOTT One year year olds and up.
Wt St Str. Fin. Odds

5627 McDee E. Martin 112 5 2 -- 2 5

Polls Hartwell 163 1 1 2 5
5603 J Nolan 104 4 4 2 6
4144 102 2 3 S E

5594 Dave Montgomery M. Garner 102 4 5 5 50
Time 1 45 . . , i

2 to S to place.
nUAE THIRD , .
OOtJ Furlongs Sellinc; three

Horse Jockey
Lady London Matthews

' High Street Green
5623 Louder

Swede O'Brien
Mercurium Moot '

5634 Ancestors Hartwell
5629 Choctaw Gross

(5620) Light Knight
Jackson

Interest Collins
Louis Cognets Mulhare
Auto Maid Molesworth

4146 Originator Carroll
Holslngton Stirling

Time
London, place, show;

show. Hall.

EOAf FOURTH RACE
Five and Furlongs

Jockey
("617) Inez Hartwell

Carrie Carroll
Small

Stolen Ante Collins
C63t) Ben's Brother Kederls'

Type Marco

aoot Furlongs Selling; three

J1U.11V1W
would

rS?ely
Innings.

Picurine these little Items
.erle..mW.

October only

spelt figured
weather woulS stretch

length,
during players ma-Foo- ne

happening plac-
ers into play their

likes baseball.
almost price asked
ribbon battle make many

thatsacrifices.
fandom pneumonia other
ailments force
games that played latter

No-

vember
October part

merely
money hungry

AND

Weston bowlers
points Laundry

Monday alleys.
carried honors, rolling

Individual

Cement straight
points
rolled Individual

Weston's Dairy

Rosner

Chernln

lii "ris
Laundry

Vaughan.
Debruhl

Cement

Gilbert

HlMdale
Anderson.... J16

Fowler

Buquor
Mueller

Track

Fin. Odds

Compton,
Sand

Metcalf bruised
SECOND RACE

Mile Selling; three
Horse Jockey

Nannie
(4338)

Louder
Transact Gross

McDee, place; Polls,
RACE

Orimar

Gentry
Donlln

Annual

Scratch- - Faneuil

one-ha- lf

Billy

fifth

swell

year olds and up.
Wt St Str. Fin. Odds
108 ,2 2 & 4

108 18 4 1
103 1,2 )4

108 4 7 & 10
112 6 3 2 15
10.6 8 8 n

108 ' 3 6 n 8
112 9 5 3 I 8
lit 7 10 60
108 12 11 10-- 2 15
10T 13 12 11-- n 1 100
108 S 9 12-- 3 , 25
111 11 13 13-2- 40
lfiS . 14 14 14 40

Street, 1 to place, 2 to show; Lad,

Selling: two year old8.
Wt St Str. Fin. Odds
14)2 1 1 n 2

101 3 2 2 7
107 4 ' 3 32 U 2
105 5 4 . 15
104 2 5 5 5

IDS 6 6 6 50
Time 1:11.
Inez, 5 to place, S to show; Orme, 5 to place, 5 to show; Joe, 3

to show
rr n race

year olds.
Hors Jookey Wt St Str. Fin. Odds

.624) Claribel O'Brien 109 3 1 1- -1 10
o626 Fairly Carter 105 5 3 n 60
SB.'l Salon Bresch 104 6 2 4 9
1616 Andrew O'Day Hartwell 107 7 5 10

(5626) Osaple E. Martin 112 1 4 3 5
S626 Big Lutnax Collins 10S 4 6 8 8
1621 Thomas Hare Mulhare 100 8 8 7- -4 100
5618 Parcel Post Gentry 108 2 7

Time 1:17 5.

Claribel, 2 to place, even to show ; Fairly, 15-- 1 to place, 1 to show;
Palon, 2 to show.
CCAQ SIXTH RACE i

OuT'O One Mile Selling; three year olds and up.
Horse Jockey Wt St Str. Fin. Odds

1639 Judge Sale O'Brien 108 1 1 l- -l 6
(513ft) Weyanoke Matthews 111 2 2 2

"O Mud Sill Kederls 108 4 3 7 5
'6Ti Fort Sumpter Hartwell 100 3 4 4- -4 6
r6"n Any Port McCabe 108 5 5 5 2

Time 1 45
Pale, 6- -" to place, 2 to show, Weyanoke, even to place, to show

21a 1 bill, 2 to show

Entries Juarez Jockey Club
,

m

I
lednesdar. Dec. 0 IWntb. Day.

First race Selling, all ages, six tur.
long's.

5650 DIder
5642 'Zinkand .107
6631 Iluss Sand ....... ............"-- '1fl7

5633 Renwar 10
5618 Forge "
5621 Johnson J"5631 Ben Mingo
5614 Golf Ball 11

Second race Selling; 3 year olds, six fur-
longs.

564T Thomas Hare ";5623 Marty Lou .... lJ;
Caro Nome J";
unions .... ................"".y:

5639 Hard Ball IVd
5617 Salon
5639 Durln .... . . . . io7

564T Osanle
Third race Selling; all ages; six

longs.
5644 J. Nolan .. .102
5195 Janice .... .110
5503 Quick Trip .112

Barnard . .112
5638 Anna Reed .112
5634 Bob Lynch 11
5429 Adriatic JJS
5645 Ancestors

Fourth raci All ages; Anumaua uanui'
cap. me and a half furlongs.

4306 Miss Fielder 93
(6633) Sir Dyke 100

Flltaway -- .100
4585 Blarney lf
5622 Orb 16

(6622) Othello HJ
Grover Hughes

Fifth race Selling, all ages; six furlongs.
5629 'Freda Johnson 106
5636 'Nifty 1M
5645 'High Street .4 H
5645 Choctaw . . H2
6645 Snede Sam H
563S Frazzle 11S

(4347) Toy Boy H5
6628 Gold Finn 115

Sixth race Selling; 3 year olds and up;
mile and an eighth.

5642 'Lady Innocence 91
6648 'Any Port 103
6642 'Tahoe 1
5648 Mud Sill 16

(5644) Nannie McDeo 108
5 pounds apprentice allowance claimed.

Why Xotf
A Spanish Lace Mantilla for

Christmas gift, at
Wnnnh'o Art Shnn.

40S San Francisco St. Advertisement

Single Man Boxing
-- UI:-

. Flynn Says He Was
Br DAMON

v tEW YORK, Dec. 8. It seems to
fXJ be the general impression that

' the boxing commission will be
revamped and revised by the new gov-

ernor as soon as he takes office. Mr.

Whitman has been quoted as saying
that he has no intention of interfering

i.t. i, .o itaBif hut that he favors I'

a paid commissidn. A shakeup Is there
fore regaruea as certain

About as good a suggestion as any
that has been offered is that of having
a one man government of the game.
The difficulty might be In finding the
right man, but once found the right
man could do quite a jag o' work in the
way of making improvements here in
New York city

The right man could keep himself
fairly well occupied in editing and blue
penciling matches where they are pal-
pably uneen, and in making boxing
clubs lite up to their obligations to pa-

trons when they advertise a match.
The homes of some of these boxing

clubs and the arrangement and conduct
thereof, might receive the right man's
attention to the vast profit of the
game, to say nothing ot suoh incidental
matters as prices of admission and
boxing weights.

A one man supervisor, vested with
the same authority as is vested in a
president of a baseball league, for in-
stance, would do away with a lot of
red tape and delay in getting action.
He could hold his meetings right under
his hat wherever he happened to be,
and there is no good reason why in the
course of a comparatively short time
the right man should not uplift boxing
several inches.

Applications from the right man are
theicfore in order.

Tis a Queer World.
What doth It profit uncle Wllbert

Robinson to have four gents hitting up
among the first five sluggers of the
National league and a team leading
said league in pounding? It profits
uncle Wiloert nothing but a prominent
situation In the second division on the
wild gallop of the season that's what
it profits bim

Eighteen points away from the
Brookljn Belters and with only one
man hitting .300, and that strictly
against right handed pitchers, come the
heavy footed Boston Braves, the won-
der workers of the pastime. In be-
tween them and the Robinson Rappers
in the slugging are the Phutlle Phils,
to say notning of the befogged Giants.
And the Phutile Phils phinlshed where
in the rafe? Nowhere

The Wny of the fin me.
Leon Ames pitched grand ball for the

bedraggled Cincinnati Reds in most of
his starts last season George Stall-in- gs

claims he Is far and away the beat
curve ball pitcher In the country. Leon
could rately win a game for the Giants
in the hejdey of their championship
glory Arthur Fromme, nho came to
the Giants from the Reds, seemed to be
a cracking pitcher with the ruck run-
ners, but he was no marvel around
these parts last summer.

Beals Becker, a ribald jest with the
pennant winning Giants when allowed
to remain In the game m.ore than a
couple of weeks at a stretch, hit 325
for the Phoolish Phils In 138 games.
Heine Groh, a utility man with the
Giants, never displaying the future
possibilities of Milton Stock, hit 288
in 139 games for the Reds and stole 24
bases, while Stock "batted 263 for the
Giants In 115 games and stole but 11
bases;

Charley Herzog, supplanted at third
by Arthur Shafer wtn the Giants,
swung along at a .281 lick for the Reds
in 138 games and stole 46 bases. Shafer
retired from baseball Eddie Grant
one of the Herzog-Shaf- er successors
at third with the big town boys, hit
,277 and stole 11 bases in 83 games.

Arthur Wilson, who fell down on the
assignment when he had a chance to
take the place of the wounded Meyers
in the heat of the pennant drive of 1913,
was a star with the reds last year
Richard Rudolph and Lankus Hankus
Gowdy, who displayed only ordinary
ability as Giant recruits, helped win
a world's championship for Boston

Such was baseball in the year 1914
The Final Sny.

A few words more on the favorite
topic, the numbering of the football
players, and we will then dismiss the
subject

We have talked with many football
experts, and have read what they hve
had to say on thr subl ct we have
sounded plaeis, coaches and officials,
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Commission Favored

Never Big Fignter

novox
and we have yet to find one with any
set views against ", T'ers. On the contrary, the majority are
in favor of the numbers.

Walter Camp, George Herbert Daley,
William B. Hanna. Herbert Reed, Mel
Webb, Joe Vila, "Big Bill" Edwards,
Dave Fultz. Carl Flanders, George Fos- -

ter Sanford. Mike Thompson, Carlij
thron. Charles Brickley. Keene
Patrick, Grantland Rice, bod B'".
W W. Roper, Mack Whelan, John B.

wtr. "Hurrv Up" Yost writers.
spectators, players and coaches surely
men like these who have followed and
boosted footbjill one way and another
for vears reflect the sentiment of the
game and the public and they are gen-
erally anxious to see the players num- -

Only at Yale and Harvard Is there
any strong opposition to identifying
the players, and this opposition is cen-

tered in a very, few men, who were
probably to be found against every ad-

vance suggested in the-- game. They
will have to come to the numbers,
however, because it is another step
forward, and football cannot be held
back by an obstinate few. '

An Interview vrlth Mr. Flynn.
"1 ain't the greatest' fighter In the

world," said Mr. James Flynn the other
evening, rubbing a war warped ear
thoughtfully, "but I keep fightln. I
haven't had much of a vacation In
about 16 years. I have to work reg --

larly because I never get much money
for what I do I never did get a whole
lot of money for my jobs. The most I
ever got In a single chunk was the
$7000 that was paid me the night I
whaled Carl Morris In Madison Square

"I got less than $2000 the first time
I fought Jack Johnson, and lost money
the second time I met him. I guess
champions are unlucky to roe in more
was than thevone you're thlnkln of
It cost me J2800 to run my tralnln
table at Las Vegas the time of the sec-

ond fight and I never got a nickel
back. But then I was takin a gam-bli- n'

chance, so I didn't kick. I thought
I could lick him I honestly thought
I could. . .

"At one time or another I ve thought
I could beat most of those big guys.
Mainly I didn't Once in a while I did.
but mainly I didn't I fought em all
Just the same Jack Twin Sulllvair.
George Gardner, Jack, Root both the
Barrys, Kaufmann, tangford. Burns,
Papke, Jack O'Brien all of 'em. rve
taken many a .beating, and I've goven
some. Maybe the beatings I've took
overbalance the beatings I dished out

I never weighed 'em up very care- -
fullv but Tve alwajs tried to give a
crowd a run for Its dough.

"I was over In Boston not long ago,
and I was introduced to a guy who
says. 'Are you Jim Flynn, the figh-
ter' I says. 'No, I'm Jim Fljnn, the
gentleman boxer.' 'Well,' says the
guy, 'you're all right at that You ve
give me many a good show, and I'm for
you. Say,' he went on, 'do you know
why you always pack the houses when
vou appear? ,

I swelled up right away "Why, no.
I says, shoving out my chest 'I nn c

think I ever figured it out but now
that ou that you ask me, I suppose
its because I always put up a good

IHIOI'-BUPNINol- I
1 3 n I

FLORIDA,

TEXAS LEAGUE OPENS
ITS SEASON APRIL 8

Schedule Committee Will Make Report
at Galveston Meeting; Magnates

Abide by Salary Limit.
Austin, Texas, Dec. 8. The Texas

league baseball season will open on
April 8 and close on Labor day, Sep-

tember 6, this decision having been
reached at the meeting of the Texas
league magnates held here, and the
Fourth of July games were assigned
to Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston and
Beaumont The managers discussed at
length the salary limit of 12000, as
prescribed by the national commissfon.
and came to the unanimous agreement
that since the national commission had
decided that J2000 was the limit the
Texas league would abide by this de-

cree. The managers, individually, how-
ever, were of the opinion that it was
too low, The Austin franchise came up
for consideration and It was hoped that
next season the Austin club would De
given better support

It was decided that the next meeting
of the league magnates will be held at
Galveston, January w hen the com-

mittee named to prepare the schedule
of games will make its report It was
also decided that the teams of - the
southern circuit open the season among
themselves instead of meeting the
northern clubs, and that the northern
clubs open the season In their circuit
After the opening series, the southern
clubs are to go north instead of the
northern teams coming south, as has
been the custom lor a number of sea-
sons.

fight I suppose that's why I always
pack the people in.'

'No,' sajs the guy, 'that ain't just
exactly It The reason you draw so
well is because half the people go to
see you get killed and the other half to
bury you."

"Tk fGood iins Genera
- -:- !:- -::

Often Helps To

JOE
Written by Manager of Sam

Los Angeles, Cal. Dec 8. We often
hear a boxer icferred to as a great
ring general, but I wonder how many
fans have ever given serious consider-
ation to the meaning of the term.

As a short definition I should say
that ring genetralshlp Is extremely
brilliant and fast thinking while in
thick of battle. Many times cleverness
and ring generalship are very closely
allied, but at the same time an ex-
tremely clever man might not be a
great ring general.

When a man reaches a point where
he can take advantage of every

offered or can think fast enough
to protect himself even when he is ap-
parently beaten, then I should say that
he is a great ring general.

Lang-for- d a Wonder.
Langford is one of the greatest ring

generals I have ever seen in action.
When he was floored three times in his
bout with Harry Wills he would haTe
been beaten had he not been a great
ring general. He knew he was In a
bad way. He was hurt but he realized
what he must do to keep Wills away
while he recovered. Then, after his
head was clear, he changed from a de-
fensive ring general to one on the of-
fensive He blocked cleverly and kept
boring in until he knew that Wills was
worried. The rest was easy.

Welsh and Crons Great, Too.
Freddie Welsh is another great ring

general. The champion is very clever,
but at the same time he knows what
to do in every emergency

Leach Cross is a great ring general
without great cleverness. The dentist

C aiiforma
VIA

The Golden

State Limited
PREMIER TRAIN OF

THE SOUTHWEST

Leaves El Paso 2 p.m. Arrives Los Angeles 2:40 p.m.
Make your reservation early and let us care of

you properly.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
ROBERTS-BANNE- R BLDG. -

WE WILL HAVE

WINTER TOURIST RATES

TO VARIOUS POINTS IN

GEORGIA, NORTH CAROLINA,

SOUTH CAROLINA

Tickets on Sale Daily Jan. 1st. To March 31 St. Limit For Return May 1st, 1915

LIBERAL STOPOVERS BOTH GOING AND RETURNING.
THE SUNSET LIMITED RUNS EAST AND WEST.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 206 NORTH OREGON ST. PHONE 142

BV WOODMAN.
Langford.

the

oppor-
tunity

take

lsni Wins Battle,
- -.I-:-"

Invert a Knockout

knows how to stsJPand his opponent jh
.in..... miAsdnc It taKes 3. uimi"....;, (,.... ...opponent to ten wnetner trusa a
distress or stalling, and many a boxer
in the excitement of battle has 7i sea
after the apparently tired Cross c-- Ir to
find that he has been trapped.

All things else being, equal, a good
ring general has a big edge o.r hi
opponent and the only man. tow
opinion, who can hope to be reauy
great without ring generalship as an
asset is a man who can assimilate al-

most unlimited punishment and at th
same time carry a knockout punch thai
will eventually land for him.

Counts Before the Gong.
There have been instances when

r.ng generalship really was shown be.
fore the long souhded for the battle.
Take, for instance, the time when
young Corbett defeated Terry M,f'':
em at Hartford. Corbett knowing thai
McGovern was very excitable and ai
ways anxious for the gong, remained in
his dressing room for 15 minutes wWl
McGovern sat In the ring impatient for
the battle to start When Corbetl
finally appeared, McGovern's self con.
trol was gone He fought like a wll"1
man and while Corbet met him at hi
own style of milling the Denver boy
kept his head and had little difficulty
scoring a knockout

Capable seconds often add greatly to
a boxer's stock of ring generalship.
Little Johnny .Dundee Is a great llttu

(Continued on Page 10)
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FINEST AUTO LIVERY

Phone 884 W. T. Deason.

All 1015 Larsre New Automobile--.

Our
Kaemg
Friends
Are cordially invited to
open a deposit account
with the

TEXAS BANK &

TRUST COMPANY,

204 North Oregon St.

Courteous treatment as-

sured you here, as well
as every accommodation,
consistent with sound
hanking.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
your use at reasonable
rates.
4rc Paid on Savings 4

S


